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qougOs for Or tour.
Horace Greeley on Farming.

The Now York Tribune thus dis-

courses in reply to a letter asking
practical advice relative to farming :

"Your chief danger is impatience.—
If you or your wife would not get dis-
gusted with farming the first year, it

is quite unlikely that you ever will.—
Begin with a dmtinct understanding
that you will not make money at first
—that you will almost certainly ho
poorer at the close of your first year's
farming than when you began it.—
Your land will be in poor condition;
you will have to do two days' work
for futurity to every one that tells di-
rectly on the production of this year's
crop. You will suffer by drouth and
flood, heat and frost, hail and insects;
and will be led to conclude that farm-
ing is a hard business, and its rewards
very meagre and uncertain. But all
these are passing clouds, to dispel
which you have but to persevere.

"Resolve to grow what you need
and to consume your own products so
far as may be. We don't object to

give a bushel of good potatoes or a bar-
rel of turnips for a pound of middling
tea; but half a dozen such exchanges
per annum are decidedly preferable to

a hundred.
"Be sure to average five days per

week on your homestead. There are

farmers who do not mean to be shift-
less, and who can do a fair day's work
when they set about it, yet who have

so much 'business' that takes them off
this way and that, that they do not

average three square days' work per
week. Those farmers are heading
straight toward the poor-house. Can
you wonder that they deem farming a

beggarly pursuit.
"Don't fear that you will overstock

the market. This city, like most Amer-
ican cities, ought to consume treble
the fruit she does, and wouldif it were
reasonably cheap. Good grapes can
be grown at the cost of wheat—say
five cents per pound—yet they retail
here at fifteen to thirty cents per
pound. At ten cents, the consumption
would probably double annuallyfor the
next four years at least. Peaches of
late sell hero at most exorbitant prices.
Berries, save when most plentiful, cost
far more than they should. One hun-
dred thousand acres well sot iu fruit
this year would not begin to glut the
markets'of our groat Atlantic cities.
Bear in mind that each child over
seven years old can. help you if you
growfruit.

"For $1,000,. you can buy a habita-
ble cottage and five to twenty acres of
warm, mellow, tractable soil. A team
and cow will cost you $5OO more;
leaving you a balance for implements,
seeds, provisions, &c. And, if you
practice frugality and live largely on
your own products, that will just do.

"If you prefer to raise grain and
grow stock, you will naturally go
West, where land is cheap and grass
abundant. You may item buy 160
acres of land for 81000 or less in many
civilized localities, and will be apt to
do it, though itis more than you really
need. But we may take another op-
portunity to speak of farming in the
West, where success is not more deci-
ded, bat where failure is more difficult
than in older communities."

V 4 RITE CLOVER.—We are satisfied
that our farmers do not appreciate the
white clover so highly as they ought
nor take as much pains as they should
to cultivate it. In fact, but very few
sow it when they lay down their lands
to grass. They trust to nature to sup-
ply them with it. When once seeded
with it, the soil will retain it a long
time, for the low short stems will bear
heads full of seeds, and these become
scattered out into the soil and thus the
seed is kept in the ground, and springs
up whenever circumstances are favor-
able for its development. A moder-
ately clayey loam is congenial for it,
and if this be dressed with an occa-
sional dressing ofplaster, it will bring
it out abundantly. It affords an ex-
cellent pasturage for bees, the best ho-
ney in the world being obtained by
these little insects from white clover.
It also affords the best pasturage for
cattle, especially cows from whose
milk cheese is manufactured, as expo.
riments have proved that cows that
graze upon this species of clover yield
milk that contains casein, or cheesey
particles, in greater abundance than
they do when fed on the common
grasses. We throw these hints out for
our readers to think of. Four or five
pounds, mingled with a due quantity
of other grass seed will be sufficientfor
an acre, and it can be obtained at rea-
sonable prices at the agricultural
stores.—Maine Farmer.

TRANSPLANTING TREES.—If people
planting orchards would give strict or-
.ders to mark the north side of trees
with rod chalk before thoy aro taken
up, and when set out to have the tree
put in the ground with its north side
to the north idits natural position, a
large proportion would live. Ignoring
this'lave of nature is the cause of so
many transplanted trees dying. If the
north side is exposed to the south the
boat of the sun is too great for that
s:ue of the tree to bear, and therefore
it dries up 41:id decays.

COURT AFFAIRS.
APRIL TER11,1807

Pitoc L A I\IA:CION.--•1VI11.I11SAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

tmilt of January, A. D.1067, - ender the hands and seal
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
C1.1113111011 Pleas, Oyer and Terminer'and general Jail deliv-
ery of tho 21th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon,Blair and Cambria counties; and the
lions. Anthony. J. Braver And David Clarkson, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, Justices as.
signed, appointed to hear, try and determine till and every
indictments made or taken for ur concerning all crimes.
which by the laws or the State tore made capital, or felon.
ice of death, and other offences'crimes and misdemeanors,
which hare been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, fur crimes aforesaid—l AM Commanded to mak s
publicproclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will he held at the Court House in the
borough of Thin en the second Monday (and 8111
day) of APRIL nett, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, awl that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Canstobles within said county, he then and there in
their proper persons, at 1u o'clock, a. of said day, with
theirrecords, Inquisitions , oxaminationS and remembran•
one, todo those things which to their offices respectively
apperhun.
Dated at Ilmitingdon, the lath of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
and 1130 Ulst year of American Independence.

JAS. F.DATIIUItST, Sheriff.- -•

DitoCLAM EREA S, by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the comity of Huntingdon, bearing test the
26th of January-, A. D. 1307, I :MI COUILIMIIded to malts
public Proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that

Court of Common Pie. will be held at the Court House
in the borough of Huntingdon. 011 the 3r,1 Monday (and
13111 day) of APRIL, A. D., 1867, for the trial of all is-
sues in said Court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges, whim and where all jurors,witneeses,and
suitors, in the „trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the lath of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-soy-en,
and the diet year of American Independence.

JAS. F.BATHURST, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Huntingdon, Melt. 13, 'fii.

riI.RIAL LEST, •
APRIL TERM, 1807.

FIRST WEEK.
I'. Shomiberger's oars. vs Wilson I: Lorenz.
B. X. Blair, et al vs W. H. Woods of al.
Jacob Russell vs John II . Weaver.
Wm. P. Orbison vs John Butler.
John Snyder vs H.& B. T.R. R. Co.
Dr. Benj. Shoemaker vs W. J. :Vattern ofal.
Henry Lytle vs James Ker's mbar.

SECOND WEEK.
George Noss vs Wni. Schollenberger.
Rebecca States • vs Benjamin State..
Georgo C. Hamilton TM David Fouso.
Benj. M. Hill vs Lucy W. Brown.
Michael McCullrugh vs The Penna. Railroad Co
Elizabeth Gratz etal vs Alva Cbilcote.
The School Directors of

Cassvillo b0r.,14 Cass to. vs David Hamilton.
Satan vs George Wilson.

James Bricker vs HarrisonGorsuch.
Alex. Shaffer
Enos Itodgera

vs Tho lloro' of Huntingdon
vs Tho Tom. of Cromwell.•

Samuel Catnpb II vs Sumo
Jacob C. Conshonour vs Same
Ilrleo X.Blair vs Isabella Dobbs etal.

J. It.SDIPSON, Proth9notary
Prothonotary's Mice, I3lareb:l:3, 1867.

GRAND JURORS.
Henry Beaver, farmer, Hopewell
George Eby, farmer, Brady
David Fisher, carpenter, Hopewell
Thomas Gorsuch, farnier, Oneida
David Grove, farmer, Henderson
Lemuel Greene, farmer, Cass
Jacob Heffner, farmer, Juniata
Asahel H. Hight, laborer, Huntingdon
Jacob Hoffman, miller, Porter
John X. Lutz, gentleman, Shirley
Henry S. Miller, tanner, Henderson
Elias Musser, mill wright, Jackson
James Ott, farmer, Tell
Peter Peightal, farmer, Penn
P. M. Piper, brewer, Alexandria
Richard Silverthorn, farmer, Tell
Henry Summers, farmer, Hopewell
W. Thompson, farmer, Warriormark
J. Wesley Wright, farmer, Union
E. B. Wilson, coaehmaker; Cassville
George Warfel, blacksmith, Brady
G. Whittaker,gentleman,Alexandria
John Lee, farmer, Penn
J. Barrack, brickmaker, Huntingdon

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
John Q. Adams, iron master, Franklin
Thomas Anderson, farmer, Tod
John W. Ammerman, clerk, Carbon
William Beverly, clerk, Franklin
Caleb Brown, farmer, Clay
Brice Blair, gentleman, Dublin
David S. Baker, merchant, Cromwell
H. A. Bathurst, merchant, Franklin
Hugh L. Cook, farmer, Cromwell
Thomas Carmon, tinner, Huntingdon
Andrew Chaney, farmer, Barroe.
Daniel Conrad, shoemaker, Franklin
John Chilcoat, farmer, Union
Thomas 0. Cloy d, teacher, Cromwell

Entriken, merchant, Hopewell
Aaron W. Evans, J. P., Cassville
J. Green, marble cutter, Huntingdon
David Grove, farmer, Penn
Joseph Gibbonoy, gentleman, Barree
John Hall, farmer, Oneida
Andrew Heffner, miller, Walker
John Heffner, farmer, Walker
Samuel liedding; merchant, Coalmont
D. Ilenderson, gentleman, Franklin
Jacob Hicks, Sr., farmer, Walker
John S. Isott, gentleman, Franklin
Wm. B. Leas, merchant, Shirleysburg
John Morrow, farmer, Dublin
David Miller, laborer, Union
Thompson Martin, farmer, Porter
Brice McMullen, farmer, Tell
John McClain, farmer, Carbon
George M.cCool, farmer, Oneida
Somuel Parsons, farmer, Tell
James Porter, farmer, Cass
Henry Rudy, blacksmith, West
Simon Rorer, farmer, Springfield
Michael Sprankle, farmer, Morris
John Heffner, farmer, Morris
John P. Stewart, farmer, Oneida
Samuel Troutwine, merchant, West.
Peter Tippery, J. P., Morris
William Walker, tinner, Huntingdon
J. Whittaker, gentleman, Huntingdon
Abraham Weight, laborer, Union
James D. Wood, carpenter, Porter
Isaac Oatonkirk, farmer, Brady
Jonathan K. Metz, farmer, Brady

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECONDWEEK.
Ephraim Baker, gentleman, Cromwell
J. J. Bellman, tinner, Alexandria
John Booker, farmer, Shirley
John Copely, gentleman, Warriormark
J. IL Donaldson, farmer, Hopewell
John Enyart, farmer; Shirley
George W. .Petterhoof, farmer, Morris
Andrew F. Grove, teacher, Penn
Henry Grafllus, farmer, Porter
JacobGarner, laborer, Juniata
Michael Garner, farmer, Penn
Joseph Gilliland, farmer, West
Daniel Hileman, gentleman, Cromwell
Richard D. Heck, farmer, Cromwell
Daniel Hoffman, miller, Huntingdon
John Hawn, farmer, Juniata
James Hector, farmer, Tod
John Hutchison, farmer, Warriormark
Edward B. Isett, farmer, Franklin .
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield
George Lang, farmer, Walker
Rudolph Neff, grocer, West
Martin Orlady, M. D., Walker.
Jacob B. Park, farmer, Clay
George Porter, farmer, West
Samuel Rickets, farmer, Jackson
Henry Snyder, shoemaker, Walker
John Spanogle, farmer, Cromwell
Job Slack, merchant, Barree
Andrew Smith, farmer, Oneida
Daniel Troutwino, farmer, Jackson
John Thompson, farmer, Juniata
Jonathan R. Wilson, farmer, West
William Whittaker, farmer, Porter
B. F. Walker, farmer, Dublin
R. Wills, cabinet maker, Warriormark

&di-For plain, fancy and ornarnen
tal printing, call at the "Globe" Office
I

A fine assortment of the best Perfu-
mery and Toilet Soaps, just received
and for sale at Lewis' Book Store and
Family Grocery.

\\HA;,TON ,Bi_tAGUIR,
RAILROAD 41TRISET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL
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Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
MlTLtant

Tho attention of
MECIIANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that we aro
name offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprises ell articles
in this Eno of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE end WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Lc., Ac., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Cireu
and. Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Anexcellent tmtorttnent of

7Falx:Le, Ciiitiory",
Corn prising

{NIXES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
. AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOIL SALR

AT MANUFACTUl?El?AS" PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of
Carriage Trimmings, flubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent and enamelled_Leather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.
= d7ocao 1-..c.--910. No .4ict= ILA

Cain be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find inour catoblistunent a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

• CIIISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

VINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
uOAL PICKS AND SILO VELS.

FiEtbinalterfES
Can be accommodated with everything In theft lino from
a Orain Separator tos Whebstoue.

313izi1cIerse;
Aro expecially invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare oar prices with other&

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Rundell's First Premiere HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Huy Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, die., Sc., &c.

Among the specialtiesof our House, we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclustro right to sell which is Tested inus. Bend for
acircutar and get full particulars of same, and satisf.)
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Ecalca ofMI adzes and dencrlptliSne, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRIC. S.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In this piece

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
lly the keg. Very low

Dort Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGONNBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the lArrol or gallon, at very low flguree

Cv A call le respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that 000 goode nod pokes will not fail to
plenee"F).

WHARTON & MAGUIRE
Huntlngdon, re='•ronry T, /866.

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
PATENT APPLIED FOR

Ilitherto tiler,' has been nothing intnalticed in way of:11:irringo Certificate that hue excited any Interest or at-
ruction; hot the originators of the P110T01) ItA 3IA It-
tlAGE CERTIFICATE claim that they have gotten up
omething that will ho most heartily weledmed by all
arsons now married and all those who contemplate mar.
loge. _

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate,
The size of the Certille.tto Ia 19 by 14 inches. It con-tains a beautifol figure representing the anion of twohearts. Above the figure is written in beautifolly orna-mented German Text tho words "Photograph 31arringeCertificate." There are three spaces in the figure: on theapace in the center the Certificate proper is written. Titowords, "two hearts inone" form an arch over tha Certifi-cate proper, and immediately tinder the arch there Id abeautiful figure representing the joining of hands, andwhere the centre space comes to A point Otero is n pictureof twobeautiful turtle doves. On the cpte, to the leftthere is a place for the photograph of the gentleman andunder it we have the words, "To the Husband," inorna-mental text, under which we have selections of Scripture

passages addressed to the husband. On the left side ofthe engraving we have a place fur the Photograph of thewife. Immediately under which we have the words, "Tothe Wife," inornamental text, under which are appro-priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over010 spinal for tho photograph of gentleman we Inoue writ-ten in Old English characters, the following appropriatepassage of Scripture: 'tt to not good that the manshould be alone," and over the space for the photographof the lady, we have the corresponding scenic: "1 willmake lain an help meet for him." At the hover exten-sion of tine figure of the hearts, we have the hearts boundtogether or encircled in pert by those wards "Whattherefore God bath joined together let no man put 031.111-der." The Certificate is no constructed that card photo-graphs of both bride and bridegroom ran be insertedwithoutthe least possible difficulty. Indeed everythingconnected with it is so elegant, attractive and desirablethat many single persons s eeingthe Certificate have beensumach pleased with its appearance, that they purCilllfiedon sight ono of these beautiful parlor ornaments.A specimen copy oftiroPhotograph MarriageCertificatewill he carefully put imp and sent by mail fees, on receiptof the retail price, which is ONE DOLLAR.
ts_ The exclusive agent fur Huntingdon county Is

W. 11. MILLER,
Orbisoaia,4l-untingdon co., Pa.

Address the above, or call at W,LEWIS' BOOK STOREluntingden, Pa. Inch:3.3in
_ANTJD I.

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG,

TukaggiAti\JV Va[111104)
Respectfully i nforine the public that ho has °puled a

now store in Fisher 4: Son's Now Building, In the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats Umbrellas Traveliil Bags, etc
Can be found to suit all who may favor hint with their
patronage.

Ilia Piece Cicada are of the beet quality and will be
MADE TO ORDER In the most fashionable andbest make and style. Allgoods can be bought at
tide establishment from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper'than Sc any other place. All desiring a good suit 1of clothing at a fair price should call and examine goodsand prices. All goods leaving his establishment will be
warranted to be what may be represented.

11. GREENBERG,Huntingdon, Nov. 21,1860. MerchantTailor.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
Y] 2:1177

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
THE undersigned offers for the in-

spection and purchase of customers alarge and as.sortedstock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Ile feels satis-fied they coo be accomodated with anything in his lino.Ills prices nre low, and his stock fresh and good. llekeeps the best of
SUGAR, COFFEE,

TEAS, SPICES, SALT,
TOBACCO & SEGARS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS & CAPS, &e:

Acso—
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,

MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock ofDRY GOODS, togetherwlth QUE ENS-
WAR 11, and all other_artlchis kept In a wellregulated
establishment for tale tµ reasonable prices.

AVD" Ills atom is on Jfill street, nearly opposite the
Dank, and In the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTED.
Hun tingdon, oc. 31, 1866

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY
JAMES SIMPSON,

3Ficatiaa.clitax*,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Manufacturer ofall kinds of work in his line, among
whichthe

FARMER
Will find Threshing Machines, Plows, Sled soles, 4'ettle
4e. Thu

=I
Will find llonhd Mandrils, Iloilo.. Anvils, block and rol-
ler Tiro bowlers, Tire irons, sled and sleigh soles, IVagon
boxed, Aic. The

MILI,OWNEIt
Can have d kiu.l.4 of Mnchlncry. The

BUILDER
Can have door and window sills and Motels, sash weights
cellar window grates, all sizes, porch stands, armor for
rain spouts, chimney caps, pavement castings, for coal
and wood cellars, heaters for warming privato dwellings
and public buildings, doers and frames for bake ovens,
iron railing for verandahs, porticoes, balconies, and fen-
ces of all kinds.

Particularattention paid to fencing grave lots. Every-
body can hove threshing machine, plowand stove repairs
nod all kinds of iron and brass castings. •

NEW PLANING MIL
KESSLER, FOSTER & CO.,

PHILIPSBURG, Centro co., Pit.,
Are now prepared to furnish all kinds of

FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, DOOR dr,
WINDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,

DOORS, BRACKETS.
and ell material required for building purposes.

Haring connected with our mill

Buckloy's Patolit Dry gill,
By which we can
Dry Lumber in from two to four days,

by super-heated 'steam, without pressure,
Customers may therefore rely on getting

• PERFECTLY SEASONED LUMBER
intheir Doors, Window Frances, Sash, Shutters,
Arc, dc. jan2343nc

ILIPSEURG, Centre
JUNIATA

STEAM PEARL MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

Tho patronage of thu townand country lo respectMly
solicited.

GRAIN, of every description,
Bought at thin mill.

McCAIIAN k SON.
Huntingdon, May 2, Htin

SPECTACLES.
Oar •

A. fino and large assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous anti Schoo

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blueand Black Inks—
Blank Rooks Of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usuallyfound In
a Book and Stationery Store, can he had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

DATER ! PAPER !I
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a

good assortment for sale by flat ream, half ream, qutro or
chest, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

DIJSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
If you want your card neatly printed on envoi

°pee, call at
• LEWIS' BOOK' AND STATIONERY STEW?.

CASS IM. E RES.—A choice lot o
black and fancy Caßaimerce at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S. IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
jigo to CUNNINGHAM A. CARMON'S.

101802

UNITED STATES

Author zed WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Attorneyfor Soldiers and their Prieheis.
lie nail prosecute and collect, with unrivalled success,

Soldiers' Claims and Dues of nil hinds. Also, any other-
kind of Claim against the Government, before any of the
Departments.

(Gcicoi.icru.s.
.100 ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! !
NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Act of Congress approved July28, 1806. gives $lOOadditional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted for three

years and were discharged by reason of expiration ofservice, or who wore discharged for wounds.received inbattle and who have notreceived more than $lOO bounty
for such service. Anadditional bounty of VIM is also al.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a term of three years and who died or were killed in tho
service, to bn paid in the following order: First, to the
widow ;:weotal, to the children; third, to the father, andfourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
By applying to W. 11. Woods, of lltintingilen, Minting-don county,Pa., you 1:1111 have your pensions incroased

two dollars o mouth for each nod every child you have,
and when the widow has married or died, the children are
entitled to the increase.

To all who havo brought home the bodies of their
friends who died or were killed in the service of the United
States, there is ucertain amount of compensation allowedyou for the expenses incurrrd in bringing home the ho•
dies of your 1rieuds, whichyou ran obtain by making ap-plicationto inc.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The art of Congress, approvedJune 6, 1866, gives addi-tional pensions to the following class of persOns:
Soldiers who Intro lost bath eyes or both hoods, $25por mouth; who burr lost both feet $2O per month; whohave lost ono hand or one foot, or totally disabled In the

Immo, $l5 per mouth.•
Persons who hare been deprived of their pensions in

consequence of being In the civil service of the United
States Government, can ho restored to the pension roll by
applying to toe.

Fathers and mothers who were in whole or In part de-
pendent upon their sons for support aro entitled ton pen-
sion. Also brothersand sisters under sixteen years ofage

All discharged soldiers who did notreceive transporta-
tion to their placesof enlistment when discharged, aro
entitled to receive it; and also all who were held as eriso-ners of Near, and did not receive connnutation of rations
when released Or discharged, are entitled to it.

Officers who were in the service en the 3d of March.
18M, and were discharged after the Mb ofApril, I:6t, by
applying to me Cali receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of the war of 1812,

whohue served two months, or been wounded or dliabled
In such service, If in necessitous circuinsi anus, are mai
tied to 101annuity of VG.

Local Bounty
All veteran soldiers who gave theft credit to diatriete ii

the State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local
bounty, ore entitled toreceive three hundred dollars.

All persons havingany of the abovnmentioned claims,
or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address me, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage,and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. H. WOODS,
-Authorized Army and Nary War-Claim Agent,

ang13,1886 • HUNTINGDON, PA.
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MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING I4IACIIINES.

B GREENE has just opened
. his Music Store, one d_ or west of W Lewis' Book

Store, where hekeeps constantly on hand STEINWAY k
SONS' and 0 A EHLE'S Piano 'Manullicturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON k HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAR HART, NEEDHAM Sr. CO.S' NI ELOD EONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, Ftutes; Guitarnod Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOONS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censor. Gold. Trio, Sc., Sc.

SHEET MUSIC.—Ito is constantly receiving from Phil.
adolphiaall the latest music, which persons atn distance
wishing,. can order, nudhave sent them by m nil. .

Also OltOVllit k BAKkit'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
kind of sewing, embroiders perfectly; sewing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.

POTBOIIB buying Sowing Machines fully ingtructod
tho use of them.

gra- Pianos and Organs Warranted for fire years.
Thus* wishing to buy any of tbo above articlesare In-

vited to call and examine mine before purchasing else-
where My prices aro •tho sumo as to New York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional information desired.

B. ef. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

se2l Second floor of Brown's Muthare building

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you wally
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment'scalm reflection will surely serve tochange
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they had for n time served tohide the deformities of that
Prince ofltebels, the Devil. Can you err In following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that youwill continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will bt happy at ail times tofurnish you with
sucharticles of dress as you may desire. Urge yourfath,
eye, husbands, brothers, neighbor. and children to vieit
the earns stove. They can here ho suited ingood articles
ofBeets, Shoes, Clothing 3taterial„ Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Orocerico, on as rea•
sonable terms as nt nuy House in town. Store on South-
east career of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1865. FRANCIS WALLACE.

MA]IBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F• 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, inform the public the
they zero prepared to executeall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Stich as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at a, low prices no any atop Inthe county.
Orders from n distance promptly attended to.
Shop on 3IIEFLIN litroot, a few doors east of tho Lu-

theran church mrh8,1867

ti te
P. 4
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A wl.l..ll3dl,:sEpeclt'f, Any ll,D ml. th.„Tatl tleentiou„ne df under
e
signedncitizens ed

01 Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now unhand. He Is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and cared with appro-
priate devices, or plain,as may grit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, *c., will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himsolf to furniah material and work
ruanship equal toany in the country, ata fair price. Call
and see, before you purchase maewhere. Shop on th.
corner of Montgomery and iliflin B'll.. Huntingdon, Ca

WM. WILLIAMS.
lloutingdon,May 16 1655.

T OYES Pure and Suporior Rio Cof-
Lir. Inpackages of one pound, far sale at

LEWIS .se CO'S Family Grocery.

ALARGE VARIETY of articles too
numerous to mention,for sale at LEWIS & CO'S

Fatuity Grocery. Call sod see.

T3URE SPICES
I at OUNNINGIIA.3I & CdItSION'S.

ft HOUND &LUM AND SALINA
OrsAim nt CUN.NEWHAM CAR.IIOII^S.

PERFUMERY and Fancy Soaps for
sale at ZEIFIS ct CO'S Family Grocery.

1)A 11, C MENT DEED PAPER-
rulod, for sato at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

I%TEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
ceiVed at CONNINCEIA3I &CARNIDN'S.

CANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
Mixed Pickles, Tomatoo Catsup, Pepper sauce, &c., &

fur sale at Levels & Cele Family Grocery.

VERMICELLI., Barley, Rice, Rom,
bay, Beaus, &c., atLew& Family Grocery.

'''4':,.

Ab.tiertistntents.
AComfort, Blessing and Roller at SEE-

' uAilets.7 i LEY'S "Bard Rubber Truss" Establish-
RUMS ment, 1347 Chestnut ttreet, Philadelphia.

, inUSSO • This Truss curbs the most difficult Rim-
'
" • tures, frees tho cord from all pressure, new

or rinds, (the fine steel spring being coated withrubber,
breaks,llmbers or becomes filthy, used to bathing, fitted
to form, no strapping made any power required, cleanest,
lightest, eusiest and best, Sentby mail or express. Sold
by all Druggists. Bantphlots free. mchl3.3m

THOMAS M. KERR, WILLIA3I CARR,
General Partner. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WEIOLESALE •GROCER,

NO. 143 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Country produce sold on commission. np2s-ly

s S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

Kaufacturing CONFECTIONERS
and wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
fa-Alm manufacturers of all kinds of Molasses Candy

and Cocoanut work. saliE66.ly

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS!!

JOSEPH L. P.OULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OP SUARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now inthe city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

No more Bald Heads!
No more Gray Locks !

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

•
Ispronounced by all who TILLVO used it the very best

preparation for the Hair. It is a positive cure for Bald.
:less, eradicates Dandruff and Humors, stops the hair
from tithingout, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
their original line and luxuriance.
It operates on the secretions and fills the glands with

now life and coloring matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair will always bo brought back by a few applications,
to its youthful abundance, vitality and color.

Itmakes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the
touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliant anti disposed tocontain in any
desired position. As a Hair Dressing it has no equal.—
The sales are enormousand it is a universal favorite with
old and young of both SPIVS.

Sold by Druggists throughout t he United States. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
mcb2o4y SOLE PROPRIETORS.

137Nth. Third St., Philadelphia
LATEST FASHIONS DHAIAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

3C1012.-I:"3.e)mr. 111.32-tlcs
or Double Spring,

IW['.
Tim wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-

sure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in all -crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad care. church-pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress. as the skirt can be folded
whoa inuse to occupy a small place as easily and come-
n'ently as asilk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasut e.comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willinglydis-
pense with theiruse. For children, misses and young la-
dies they.are snperha to all others.

They will not bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and gracefol- shapo when three
Or four ordinary skirts will have I•een thrown aside as
Useless. The hoops are covered with rouble and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are not only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearing out whendragging down stoops, stairs, tc.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite willsall ladies
and is universally recommended by rho Fashion Maga-
zines Rs the shualm•d skirt of the fa•hlonnble world.

To enjoy the f Bowing inestimable advantages in Crill.
ol ine, vie: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility, durability. comfort andecon-
omy, enquire for J. W. Brdley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, andbe sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION,—To guard .tgainet impoAitim be particular
tonotice that skirts offered as"Duples" have the red Ink
stamp, vie:'J. W. Bradley's - Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others arc genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret of
their flexibility and strength, nod a combination not to
be train in any other sprint. •

For HMO illall stores where fleet class shirts are sold
throughout the United Stales and elsewhere.

Alanufactured by the sole owunrs otiinb patent.
VESTS, BRAD:A.:I' k CA ItV .,

ja:10-3m1 07 Chnorbei s nod 79 k Si tirade Ste., N. Y
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BLANKS !.BLANKS _! BLANKS
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS,.
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIGNS, • .
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBPOENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR. HOUSES, NATURALIZATION
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE MILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES. with a waiver of th• $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeacher..

. MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Jennie°. of the Peace
and Ministers of the Gospel.

COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMIdITMENT, in sue
of Assault and Battery,and Affray. •

t.CIERB FACIAS, to recover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for • Stale, County, School,

Borough and Township Taxes.
Printed on superior paper, and for mab at the 011 lea of

tho HUNTINGDON GLODII.I.
BLANKS, ofevery description, printed toorder, neatly

at short notice, and on good Paper.

PROF. . 11. M'ENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
TIM

INDIA% COMPOIIII
Internal and External Medicine,

EWE=
Dlarrhma, Bloody Finz toono day,

A:164 , " Headache and Earache in three minutes.
Toothache inone minute.

.0Z" Neuralgia iu live minutes,
AtZ• Sprains in twenty minutes,
AQ" Sore Throat in ten minutes,
.14.1- Cholie and Cramp in live minutes,

Rheumntistu in ono day,
TM. Pain In the Back or Bide in ten minutes,
itte_. Bad Coughs or Colds in ono tiny,
tst.... Fever and Ague Inone day.
azy Cures Deafness, Asthma, Mick,
vs_ Bronchitis Affection., Dyspepsia, -
yr-a...lnflammationof the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
va.Liver Complaint and Palpitationof the 'Mart

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least expected.
I propose to check, and effectually dissipate more ache

and pain. and to accomplish more perfect equilibrium of
all the circulating fluids in the human system, than can
be effected by any othel., orall other methods of medical
aid In the sant° space of time.

TRH POPULAR REMEDY Is feet coming Into use, for
the fact that cure, Eros of charge, all these com-
plaints whenever there is on opportunity to do eo. As
soonas It is applied it tamest miraculously kills the pain.
Ido not ask you tobuy before you are certain of its efli.
cleacy. Ifyou have an acheor pain, it is warranted todo
allll purports on the label.

I do not prop.se to curd every disease—only a class
named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical and electric principles, and is, therefore. appliable,
to the cure op natural restorative ofall organic derange.
meat arising front all Improper circulation of the nerve
vitalfluids.

Prof. .1. 11. Mantyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short time, without any possible
danger front its sue under any possiblecircumstances.

Thie is an ill terbal and external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountiful supply on earth to cure all complaints
ifwe only know what the,* were. '

This has heea a great study with the Medical Faculty
for many years, tofind out the kinds best adapted to the
above complaints—how toput them together,and what
proportions to use. - J. U. McrINTYRE,

l'roprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, pa., Sept. 6, 1865.
MCENTYREVS

•

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases nrising from one cause, viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, such as Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gid-
diness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,
Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Pains, Pains in the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tho Blood, Blotches or Erttptiousof the Body, Gravel,
Worms, &c., Sc. Sold nt 25 cents per box.

McENTYRE'S

TiVDIAN VEGETABLE
WORM DESTROYER !

Thisinfullibtu medicine is warranted toexpel worms In

all cases and may bu given tocnildren ofall ages, as tlkuy
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

tra.. Can be bad at Lewis' Book store, Llontlngdois, Pa

WILLOW and CEDAR WARE
Tor oole at LEWIS k CO'S Family Grocery.

MONTHLY' TIME BOOKS,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

BLANK BOOKS,
or VARIOUSairala, for galaat

LEIVIS' BOOK AND STATIONER?' STO

riARPE TING OF ALL KINDS
• - CUNNINGHAM 2• CARMOIrS.

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER 1! I
•Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
ii8401) Paper,

Silk Paperfor Flowers,
Porforoted Paper,

Bristol Board,
latCop Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter and Notepaper,Ladies' Plain and Fancy Noto Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheet*,
For sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store„

•

_usiC; r , THE GYM-ARA—The
rPresbyterian Pealmediet—The

Shawn—TheJubilas—llunten'sandBortinPs enlarged and improved Instructors—Wetland's
New and Improved Method fur the Guitar—Leland'. Accor
dem), Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and Howe's
Violin Instructorellak's Melodeon Instruetor—Burrrowan' Piann.FOrte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—
Howe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Boot—.
Tara's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' 1100K, STATIONERY J: MUSIC STORE.FISH. FISH.
BoatMACKEREL, and HERRING for sale retail a

:Lowy Fa Croecrx.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's Beet and other syrups, New Orleans, Porto

Rico and Sugar Hausa Molasses, for sale at. Lewis Family
Grocery.
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T)ENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD.
TIME OF LEANING OF TRAINS '

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. -

TIESTIGIARD.

Ir~Cm 7

. !. 1-
sTATioNs I fel' 5 45.

.r •.•

7
P. A. ILI P. A. M.

-
• IP. 11f.lA. M.l .7.

504 ill 431 N.llamllton, ... 915
5 11 111 531 Mt. Union,— 9 08 ......;
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,.....
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7 00 208 9 28 FoetOrra, ...... 3 16 7 22
7 06 2 15, 9 40 Boll'i Mille,- 3 05 7 18 .
7 25 , 8 25 2 40110 05 Altoona,. 230 700 0 36.
P. MI A. M. P. 31.1 A. 31. P.M. A. M. P. AI
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at 4 6S PM. •
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READING RAIL ROAD:
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

!DECE3.IIITR I, NIB&
REAT TRUNK LIMP FitOlt•TilE

‘,. jr North and North-{Neat for Pnicanzuntat Nzw.
YORK, HEADING, POTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASIZIAITE., LEBARON,ALLENTOWN, Easton, EPHRATA, LIM, LAROASTESi.COLLIY-MA, &C., &C. .

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York, as follows At3 00. 8,10 and 9 35 A. M., and 210 and 9,00 P. 51., connect-ing with similar trains oh the PennsYlvaniaß.lt,arriving
at, New York 5,00 and 10 10A 51, & 4.40, 5,20.10 25 P. 61Sleeping care accompany the 300's mand° DO p.m.trains.withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,.
Minersville, Ashland, Pine Oruro. Allentown .and Phila-delphiaat 8 10 A.51., mid 2 10 and 410 P. M., stopping at.Lobancn and principal way Stations; ,the 4 10 p. tn. train
making connections for Philadelphia and ColumbiaFor Pottsville, Schuylkill Havenand Atiburn, via Schuyl-kill and Susquehanna MR., leave Harrisburg at 3 PM.

Returning, leave New•Yong at9 A. 51.; 12 Noon, 5 & SP.M.; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. M.,and 330 P. DI; Way Pas-senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 "a. M. returningfrom Reading at 030 P. at., stops at all stations: Pottsville
at 8,45 A. M.. and 2 45 P. M 4 Ashland 000and 11,20 a m,and 1,05 I. 51; Tamaqua at 045 A DI., and 1 and 055 P M.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna'Railroad at7,00 a m.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves ReADINO at030 A. 31,, and returns from Plimanurnta at 4,30 P.31
Columbia Railroad Trains leave. Reading, at 7 00 A

M., and 015 P. M., for Ephrata,Litiz, Lancaster, Col-
umbia, Ac.

On Sundays,, leave Now York at 800 P. 51., Vhiladsl-
Pilia, 8 0 in and 315 P. M., the 8 a m train running only
to Reading; Pottsville tiA. M., Barri burg,9 36 a in,andReading 120, 7 30 a. re., for Harrisburg, 1192 a m furNew York, and 4.25 p.m. for Pkiladelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEMIR, SLABON, SCHOOL, and likens/notTicarrs at reduced rates toandfrom all points..
Baggage checked through : 80 pounds Raggatio allowedeach Passenger.

C.A. NICILI.B,Reading, Jan. 1, 1867. General Superintend,.al.

HUNTINGDON & 'BROAD TOP
RAILROAD. '

Oa and after Thursday, January 10, 1867, Passenger
Trains will arrive and depart as follows:

SOUTHWARD TRAINS. NORTHWARD TRAINS.
EMI

MEE =Ea=
ENMIEZ3

SIDINGS.
um 7 50111unlingdon,

8 10,111eConnellalown,...
8 1811 ,1one:tut Grove,
8 31131Arklasburg,
8 54 Coffee Run,
9 012, Rough& Ready,....
9 14 Covo,

1 9 18 Fisher's Summit—.

ih 'eft 11l .48 "t"l
1 10 031 Ifirldlemburg
1 10 11111opowell

.

10 29 Piper's lime,
10 59Thiess .'Ile,
11 11 Bloody Run

&nil 15 MountDonna,
SHOUP'S 111J51 BRAN

0 45
10 00 Coo -

10 05 Crundurd,
AR 10 15 Dudley,

Inroad Top City,....
llnntlng,don Jon. 10, 1861. JOIIN

EOM

0246
05 235

900 12 230

GMPS, Supt

SATCHELS,
PORT-MONNAIES,

PURSES;
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &c.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

F O-R SALE
AT LEWIS BOOK STORE.

• • MINTINGDON; PENNA:

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
. AND

SMALL eORTRAITS
OH

ALL UR DISTINGOISOLD AMMO AND efy1144191,

FOR SALE
ATLEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORB.

. .VOR, THE LADIES. . .
i_ . A superior article of Note Paper and Enrelopep
suitable for confidential correspondence, fur sale at

LEWIS' BOOK et STATIONERY STORE:
•

ESP'IC:S3OIS,
All kiwis of Spieos for sale at Lowie Family Orfr,orY

Ittintingdon,
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